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.. Tell the truth and don't be afraid. "

CAA ratifies change
to some art majors

Basketball team on road
to face Western Illinois
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CRIME

Reward
offered
for info
about
vandals

I

CAMPUS SHOOTING

COACHING SEARCH

Va. Tech

I

gunman
ki11s cop,
later dies
By The Associated Press

Staff Rep ort
Coles County Crime Stoppers is offering up co $1,000 for anyone with information about the vandalism to the
chemistry labs on the third and fourth
floor in the Physical Sciences Building,
a university detective said.
Det. Kent Martin said the investigation into rhe chemistry lab vandalism over Thanksgiving Break is ongoing
and he wanted to encourage students to
come forward with any information before tbt: semester end!..
The damage to che chemistry labs is
reported ro exceed $1 00,000 and research was destroyed.
Marrin said callers to Crime $coppers never have to identify rbernsdves,
but individuals are welcome to call him,
but the call will nor be anonymous.
Anybody who has information
should call Crime Stoppers at 1-866345-8488, text "crimeleads" ro 274637
or call Martin at 217 581-3212.

CITY

Pantry
seeking
donations

KAROLINA STRAC K I THE DAILY EASTE RN NEWS

Dino Babers will be announced as the new Head Football Coach at Eastern at a p ress conference today.

.
o-MI.
te.
Babers is new
DID
.head coach

By Alex McNamee
.Editor-in·chief

Dino Babers is Eastern's new head
football coach and it will be made official at a press conference roday.
Babers will be the new head coach,
according to foorballscoop.com, a
website created by a college football
coach for coaches and athletic directors. The website's "About" page says
it is rhe "most widely viewed webshe
by coaches and athletic directors."
"We have confirmed that Baylor outside receiver coach I special
reams coordinator Dino Babers wUI
be named (Eastern's) head coach,"' rhe
website said.
Hotel reservations for Babers have
apparently been made for check in
this morning.

Attempts to reach Babers in his
Baylor office were unsuccessful.
David Kaye, Baylor's assistant director of athletic communication, said
the Baylor athletic department would
not comment on speculation.
"If 1 knew you were dead wrong,
I'd tell you." Kaye said.
Players have nor been told who the
head coach choice is, defensive back
Keithan Hedrick said Thursday.
One of the four candidat<:s has
been officially ruJed ouL Mark Hutson is no longer in the running, said
Roger Dunaway. TuJan~'s assistant
athletic director.
Hurson was also in rhe running
for the Tulane head coaching job, but
wa~n't chosen for rhat posirion either.
Dunaway said Tulane decided to hire
New Orleans Saints' wide receiver

coach Curtis Johnson insread.
Am~mpts to reach either of the other rwo ca ndidates, Jeff C hoate and
Randall McCray, were unsuccessful.
At Babers' public interview Tuesday, he discussed h is offensive
schemes in details. Babers said be
would transform Eastern's offense into
a fast-paced, high energy unir.
Babers said he was excited to have
a chance ro be Eastern's head coach.
He coached for one season at Eastern
in 1987.
The press conference is scheduled
to be at 11:30 a.m. in the University
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
;\le~ McNamee can IJe reached
al 58l· 7942 or tlenei(:~·gmail.com.

A gunman killed a police officer in a
VIrginia Tech parking lot Thursday and
was found dead nearby in a baffiing attack that sent shudd~ through the campus nearly five years after it was rhe scene
of the deadliest shooting rampage in
modem U.S. history.
The shooting rook place on the same
day Virginia Tech officials were in Washington, fighting a government line over
their alleged mishandling of the 2007
bloodbath.
Before it became clear that rhe gunman in Thursday's arrack was dead, the
school applied rhc lessons learned during
the last tragedy, locking down the campus and using a high-toch alerr system to
warn ~rudencs anJ 'faculty members to
stay indoors.
The officer was killed after puiJ.ing a
driver over in a traffic stop. The gunman
-who was not involved in rhe traffic
srop - walked into the parking lot and
shot the: officer, Sgt. Robert Carpentieri
said. Police wouldn't talk about a motive.
A law enforcement official who
spoke on the condition of anonymity
confirmed the gunman was dead, bur
wouldn't say how.
It ap~ the gunman died about a
quam.:r-milo.: away from rhe rraffic srop,
in another school parking lot, whl!n: officials said a man was round dead with :l
gun nearby. While police at a news conference wouldn't confirm rhe ~econd
body was the gunman, Carpentieri said
"you can kind of read between the lines."

RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION
By Samantha BHbarz

Associate News Editor
Eastern srudenrs will be packing
rhdr bags, cleaning out their fridges
and heading home for the holidays,
but the local food panrry wanrs students to be aware of those in need.
Ember Zimmerman, tbe director of
the Charleston Food Pantry, said the
donadons she is requesting be bought
specifically for the food pancry.
"That cues down on things we need
to throw out," she said. "Food must
not be expired, open, damaged or in
glass containers."
She also said the donations must be
non-perishable.
Zimmerman has been the director of the Charleston Food Pantry
since February 2011 and said EasLern students make up about 45 percent of the food donations the pantry receives.
The pantry receives food donations
from Eastern srudents on a regular basis, bur more during the holiday season and rowards the end of the school
year.
PANTRY, page 5

RHA closes 2011 with ugly holiday sweaters
By Robyn D ext er

Staff Reporter
The Residence Hall Association meL
in Weller Hall Thursday to plan fur next

semester and to celebrate this semester 's
end with an ugly holiday sweater parry.
RHA members, decked out in holiday auire, splir into their separate
committees.of presidents council, programming, social justice and diversity, community service and community developmenr bcfore reP<>rting back
to the council as a whole.
Members of the community development committee reported that they're
planning for Green Week, which RHA is
trying to organize, will be a ~pring event
concentrated on "going green."
RHA members will be asking for
donations from student organizations
and residence balls to pur on activities
such as bingo, a treasure hunt, trivia
and jeopardy.
The social and dive:rsity committee is
working ro coordinate Social Justice and

Divetsity Week in the spring. and will be
contacting representatives for it.
·1 he service commirree just finished its
coat and toy drive and is planning a Relay for Life team in tbe spring.
The programming committee announ<:ed the movie that will be shown at
Kids and Friends Weekend on Feb. 2425: The Lion King.
Eddie Hillman. RHA secretary, said
that Camp New Home is booked, so
RHA will be looking into new places to
host their retreac. The rerrear will be Jan.
28 at a location ro be determined.
Mark Hudson, director ofUniversity
Housing and Dining Services, reminded RHA m<!mbers that next Friday is
me deadline for the Early Bird Conrraa
and the res1denc.e halls close for brc:ak at
6p.m.

Hudson also said that Jan. 19 is che
Housing and Dining night at the Eastem vs. Tennessee Stare basketball game,
at which there will be prizes given away.
"The grand pri7..e is a double as a single (room) for all of ncxr school rear, its

a double win," Hudson said.

Alison Sinadinos, RHA adviser, said
Eastern housing is seeking conference
assistanrs for summer 2012. These
assistants will help at camps over the
summer and represent Eastern.
"lr's a great way to earn a litcle bit
of money as well as take some classes,"
she said.
lhe online applications are due by
Jan 20. and interviews will be in February.
Seth McCormjck, RHA representative for Taylor Hall, said he was grateful for a full and productive semester.
"We sel our goals, worked towards
them and accomplished them," he
said. McCormick said he's looking
forward to Kids and Friends Weekend
and continuing to serve as a representative.
RHA will reconvene on Jan. 12 in
the NRHH Thomas Hall classroom at
5 p.m.
Robyn Dexter can be reJlched m
581·2812 or redexter<uJeiu.edu.

KIMBERLY FOSTER I
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jacob Deters, Taylor Hall represent ative and co-chair of the programm ing com mittee for the Residence
Hall Association, gives his committee
report at t he RHA meeting Thursday
ln Weller Hall. Det ers and others took
part in an ugly Christmas sweater
contest, whtch Deters won.
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EIU weather
TODAY

SATURDAY

Mostly Sunny

Mostly Sunn}

High: 33
Low: 18'

High: 32·
Low: 24·

For more weather VISit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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Josh Majerus, a sophomore biology major. donates blood Thursday, his 20th birthday. during the Community Blood Services of Illinois drive in
the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
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UNIVERSITY BOARD

UB Stress Busters event helps stu4ents relax
By Clarissa Wilson

Staff Report
Aromatherapy, massage therapy and stress balls were given to
Eastern students, faculty, friends
and commuters before finah
week on Thursday.
The Univer~ity Board bad a
rush hour event tided "Ke~p
Calm and Come to Stress Busters" to help alleviate the stress
that comes with finals, said Graham Sauser, the UB special events
coordinator.
"I think we accomplished whar
our program set out to do, which
was to be of a beneficial service
to Eastern ~tudents during a time

that can be really stressful to a loc
of people," Sauser said.
Sauser said that many peopl!= who came our ro supporr the
event wrote comments down on
provided sheets of paper. Most
students said ther really enjoyed
the massages given and that it
helped them relax.
•1 talked to just about everyone who signed up and they all
conclude rhat they really needed
the massage and felt 10 times better than before." Sauser said.
Dana Jordan. a junior sociology major, said the event helped
her relax..
.. Before I carne ro the stress
busters event, I was really .stressed

out from classes and after participating with the massages. I feel
calm and at peace, well at least
until I leave here," Jordan said.
Sauser said rhe board fe lt it
was important for an event about
keeping stress down. They felt
it was significant to Eastern because the timing of finals, work
and deadlines for everything.
These times can cau~e people
to feel anxiety and being able to
reach out co the student~ directlr wa~ definitely rhe1r main' goal,
he added.
Labnna Bone, a senior special
education major. said the massage
really helped her fed betccr.
"My body was hurting," Bone

said. "I feel relaxed and actually
ready to go to work now."
~auser said the board plans o n
having rhe stress relief event for
next year, bur will probably encour.lge the rime of the event ro
be longer than ir was this year.
"1 think it would be an even
greater event if it lasted longer, so
it would give more people the opportunity to experience it," Sauser said. "Bur for a rush hour program. it was pretry ~uccessful."

Clm hsa "ihon can be
reuclted ut 581·2812
or cjwilson2@.em.edu.

STATE WIRE

Appeal is Blagojevich's last hope to cut sentence
By The Associated Pres-s - C HICAGO - Rod Blagojcvich
has one last hope to reduce his harsh

14-year sentence: an appeal.
But lawyers for the disgraced former Illinois governor face long odds
in chipping away at rhe time he
must serve for <utempring to auc-

cion off an appointment to President Barack Obama's old Senate
scat and other crimes, legal experts
said Th_ursday.
Attorneys will have the daunting
ra~k of demonstrating that the respected, 25-year veteran Judge James
Zagd who oversaw Blagojevich's two
trials made major errors at rrial and

in calculating a sentence for the 18

convictions, said Lance Northcutt,
an adjunct professor Chicago's john
Marshall law School.
"Zagd is careful to rule in a way
to avoid having his decisions overrurned and his reasoning for this sentence on Wednesday was detailed,"
he said. "A higher courr is loath to

second· guess the trial court - and
they rarely do."
Northcutt was in the crowd ed Chicago courtroom Wednesday
observing as ZageJ scolded a visibly anxious Blagojcvich- in a tone
befitting a school principal- for
hamling public confidence in government.

Help Wanted
Are you interested in
Advertising Sales?
We are looking for hard working, energetic,
upbeat students!

Join the DEN Advertising Sales Teamt
StDp by Student Publications Office (Buzzard 1802) to p1ck up an application.
Phone: 217 5812816 Emall: denadsf&iu.edu
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PRESENTATION

Holiday hymns played at concert Faculty gets budget
overview at workshop
By Sabrina Duncan
Staff Reporter

Faculty members, srudents and family members were able to get imo
rhe spirir of the holidays at a performance Thursday at W~lcy Methodi~t Church.
Eastern's Concert Choir, Camerata Singers c~nd members of Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia performed "A Ceremony of Nine Lessons and Carols," which consisted of hymn~ and
prayers about Christmas.
The p rogram included prelude
music performed by srudems Katherine Henry and Paige Mundy on
rhe fime, and Charles Lynch. a profe.ssor from Olivet Nazarene Univcrsiry in Bourbonnais, played on the
harp.
Richard Rossi, director of orchestral and choral activities, and Sarah
Todd, a graduate conductor, led the
orchestra. The readers of the verses
and prayers were led by Pastor Wally
Carlson and Richard Hummel.
The lessons included: Lesson 1:
GenesiS Ill: 8-J 5: Lesson II: Genesi~
XXll: 15- 18: Lesson 111: Isaiah IX:
2, 6, 7: Lesson IV: Isaiah XI: 1-3a,
4a, 6-9; Lesson V: Luke I: 26-35,
38: Lesson VI: Luke 11: 1. 3-7: Lesson VII : Luke II: 8- 16: Lesson Vlll:
Matrhew II: 1-12; and Lesson IX:
John 1: 1- 14.
The ceremony rhen continued
with the entire ensemble performing a hymn, "Once in Royal David's
City."
Some of the famow. congregational hymns that were performed included ~Silent Night" and "Hark rhe
Herald Angels Sing."
The concert choir and Camerata
Singers included the ~opranos, ahos,

budgets where money can be moved either temporarily or pcrmancnrly.
Hawkins said, fi nancial managFaculty members received a general ers cannot use funds from one ledger
overview of budget information in order to the other, unless they transfer monto prepare fOr jobs as financial managers ey through the budget or account office.
Hawkins said when .financial managon Thursday.
Representatives from rhe budget of- ers need tO ask questions if they do not
fice, the office of training and develop• know where they can transfer money.
ment, and the office of planning and
"As a financial officer, you need to
institutional re~earch presented at the know who to contact for questions so
workshop meant ro inrroduce faculty to mistakes aren't made," Hawkins said.
the different areas of making and mainThe different ledgers include one
from state and income funds, one from
taining a budget.
The presentation was a parr of rhe student fees, revenue bonds, gifts and
..Responsibility for Account Manager grants, and equipment and faculties.
Series."
Each of these ledgers gives money to
Heidi Hawkins. a budget analyst in certain funds that go for certain pu rposthe budget office, said what she went es around the campus.
..This goes to the bond funded facilover was fundamental to the job of a financial ITWlager.
irio; like the union, housing, the library
A financial manager is someone who and the student rec center,'' Hawkins
takes control over a fund fOr a parricular said.
Hawkins said there are many resourcgroup, dt:parunem or org.mization.
Julie Benedict, a training and devel- es that financial managers look ar for
opment ~pecialisr for Eastern in rhe hu- their informacion.
man resources department, said this was
One resource is the planning and ina new lesson or n review.
sritution research office.
Amy Edwards, the assistant direc"Ir gave a lot ofbnckground information, kind of g~.:neml. for new ~.:mploy~.:~.::> tor of planning and institution r~ch.
we gave a lor of infOrmation to kind of said rhey are in charge of find ing many
catch rhem up," Benedict satd. "It also facrs and figures thar are used in rcpons
has a lot of detailed information that the around campus.
experienced managers could also uti" If we don't have anything on it,
we can help you ger wirh who does,"
lize."
Benedict said it helps prepare the Hawkins said.
managers' information about the differ"We starred this to help our finanem ~ of the budget anJ the diff.::n:nr cial managers to be more equipped, or
at least know where to find the answer."
types offunds.
Hawkins said rhere are different types Bcm:diet said.
of ledgers, or accounts. Some of dte ledSmnttnrJta 1-fcDmdel ca11 be
gers each have different origins and pur-

I By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor

KIMBERLY FOS TER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Members of the Eastern Concert Choir. Camerata singers and Sinfonia,
conducted by Richard Robert Rossi, perform "Balulalow'" by Benjamin
Britten Thursday during "A Ceremony of Nme Lessons an d Carols" at the
Wesley United Method 1st Church on Fourth Street.

tenors and bass members.
Aaron Haney, a junior social science major, was surprised but fortunate to arrend the concert.
This program has been a tradition in Cambridge, England since
1918. when it was played at Kings'

College.
Another performance wtll occur
today at 7:30 p.m. at St. Anthony
Roman Catholic Church in Effingham.
Salrrina Duncan can be reached
at 581-2812 or saduncau ueiu.edu.

poses.

reacheJI al 581·2812

In each ledger. there are different

or slmcdalliel§"eiu.edu.

PLAY

Newman Center to host one-man play
By Tim Deter s
Staff Reporter
A one-man play will help ro celebtate the Year of the Priest today.
The Newman Catholic Center will
be presenting "Vianney" ro celehrare
the Year of the Prie:;t by honoring a historic carbolic figure.
John Tirus, chaplain of the Newman
Catholic Cemer, explained that "Vianney" is the story of Sr. John Vianney. a
19th century French prie)t and patron
saint of parish priests.
After attacks on the \..acholic Church

Happy 21 ~• Birthday,
Jordan!

during the French Revolution, St. Vianncywas determined ro save the soul~ of
all dte villagers of Ars, France.
Sr. Vianncy spent 16 hours a day in a
cramped confessional, providing counsel co thousands of pilgrims who waitt--d
in line for days, Ttrus said.
The production ofVtanncy is pan of
the Catholic Church's worldwide celebration of the Year of the Prie~r. This
celebration is meant to revive interest in
and promote an understanding of the
role of prie5ts, according to a pre~s re·
lc.lSC for the performance.
As parr of the Year of the Priest, l'opc

Benedict XVI has declared St. Vianncy
the model of all priests in the world.
"Vianncy" will be performed by
Leonard o Oefllippis, who depicts St.
Vianncy on stage while a projector display~ scenes behind him.
"I find the charaw:r of John Vianncy extremely endearing," Defilippis
~d. "'lhcrc is an urgency m him rhat
is extraordinarily compelling and conviCting."
'litus said the play make audience
member~ see prayer in a different way.
"You can't experience this drama and
not come away with a greater insight

~.~e~f.~!'!Jf.!unelf.

1n fi"d _..,, ...,

into the power of prayer,"Ttrus said.
Titus also explained that Vianney
is nor just for students who are Carbolic or religious. He said that dte production is meant to in~pire .111yone who
sees it.
"lr's an important story about the
power of an individual affecting and
impacting the lives of orhers," Titu~
said.
"Vianney" is recommended for audience members 9-yca~-oiJ and older.
Admission is free, though donations are
welcome.
AJI donations support the St. Hed-

wig Haus of H ospirality in C harleston. a Catholic worker house for women and children.
The live theatrical one-man drama
Vianncy will be perfonnoo at 7 p.m. today in the Sr. Philip Neri Chapd of the
N'-wman Carbolic Center ar 500 Roosevelt Ave. in Charleston.
The play is sponsored by rhe Fl U
Knights of Columbus, St. Charles
Knights of Columbus and the: Monsignor Moriarty Circle of Columbian
Squin."S.
Tim Deters can be n~uched at
581 2812 or radeter.\ •1 ei1udu.

""'"?

A place where SJnritua/ity dot•s not collide with rdiRion?
A place where \' Oil will not hi! "told" what to believe?

Yes there is such a place right here in Charleston!
Unitarian Universalist of Eastern Illinois is about acceptance.
to lerance. peace, social activism and the freedom to believe what
your heart and mind tell you.
Find us on Facebook oJ UniJarian

Universali~ts

of Eastern Illinois

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
"A place to uplon your own spmtualuy''

Meenngs. 21td & 4111 Srmtltqs, 10:30 AM
Dudlly HOIIU. 895 1tlt St. Clrtlrkuott

Rnd out more about who we are! Please
consider coming to our open house on
Sunday December 11, 2011 from 10:30 AM
- 12:30 PM at the historic Dudley House,
895 ]ttl St, Charleston IL. Our mission is to
be a safe place for people to explore their
individual spirituality. We honor all people
and all spiritual paths. You can find us
on facebook at "Unitarian Universalists of
Eastern Illinois" or email us
at marymiller2353@yahoo.com

OPINIONS

Opinions Editor
Dave Balson
217·581 · 2812
OENopinions@gmail.com
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Dino Babers Chick-fil-A sells good chicken, doesn't hide beliefs
right choice
for ne-w coach
The editorial board had a long discu..~ion this
week about which of the four candidat~ for d1c
Eastern football ream's he.1d coaching job was
dtc lx:;t choice. It was a to<;s up bccwttn Oino
Babers and Jeff Choate. We felt both would be
great head coaches no marrer where rhey ended
up and we were excited both were interested in
the Eastern posicion.
We were plC!.1SCd lhu~day ro find our Rabers
would be athletic director Barbara Burke's hire
for the position, according to footballscoop.
com. We think Babers will be a great football
bead coach because of his offensive style, his values and pe~nality.
The fast-paced no-huddle offcn~e is the way
to go in coUege football. Many programs have
been successful with this style of play, including
Baylor, where Babers was a coach this sca~n.
Baylor's high-octane offense averaged 570
yards per game - good enough for second best
in me nation.
Burke also possessed what we considered
the number one value in a new head coach for
the football ream. Burke has talked a lor about
moving the football program in a new direction and gening a fre.\h start. Babe~ is a perfect
match for her vision.
Wirh retired head coach Rob Spoo at che
helm, Eastern ran a pro·stylc offense. Babers'
offensive philosophy will result in a faster and
more threatening offense chan the previous one.
His offense should provide a wow facror,
attracting srud~ncs and community members ro
games throughout the st.':l..ron.
In Babers' public interview 'lucsday night, he
said Eastern would run I 50 plays in a 90·min·
ute practice. We thmk th1s lypc of playing style
will pur ~pie in rhe ~t~ and get a lot of wins.
We also really like B.tbcrs' values. He said he
wants to be a teacher on the football field rarher than a drill ~rgcant. He said he doc:.n't think
pushing players around the yelling profaniries Ill
their faces is effective.
We absolutely agree. '£here is no need for
that on the football fidd in fronc of these srudenr athletes; after all, they arc supposed to be
here learning the game.
Babers' personality was exactly whar we.
would expect from a head coach. He was alfectionace, confident and wdl spoken. 1hose are
three traits a coach nt'e<L., especially one who
is crying to help Burke rake the program to a
whole new level.
Burke has a Blueprint for Succc:ss, and a head
coach
is as personable as Babers will help
her in the fundraising effon to improve the ath·
leric department as a whole.
We also rook into account how much the
players liked dte coach. Babers was definitely a
favorite. In asking me players their comments,
dtey liked Babers personality, philosophies and
values as well.
As with every coach, we had our qu~oons
about what Babers brangs to the rable. Yer we
fed me positives far our-weigh the negative.
We think Babe~ will be a great coach. We
think Burke made a great hire. We an: excited to
welcome Babers to campus.

When 1 picked up the paper on Tuesday, 1 was not expecting to find an article about Chick-fil-A being "anti-gay" on
the from page. I have known for some lime
rhat a Christian family owns the company,
and therefore are auromarically in a whole
different category compared to other major fast-food chains. Naturally. I would
have concluded that the Cathy family's beliefs were likely against same·scx marriage.
bur Chick-fil-A being involved in a contro·
versy? I was not fully aware such a predicament existed.
Needless ro say, upon reading the article 1 immediately wondered what had occurred elsewhere in regards to Chick-IllA's apparent stance on gay rights. Tuesday's
article mentioned that Indiana University at Sourh Bend had suspended Chick-filA from its campus following a controversy involving the Pennsylvania Family Institute. According ro a Feb. I uriclc from Thr
Warhington Tinus, after further review the
university had ended the suspension and
allowed Chick-fil-A to continue service on
campus. A Nov. 27 article from nyuncws.
com reported that the New York Univer~iry smdem senate had voted 15-4 not ro
ban Chick-fil-A from campus upon review
of the restaurant based on an accepted set
of principles.
So, what's the bash of the b~uc with
Chick-til-A? It is thar a privately run
Christian company 1s taking a fairly overt
srance on one side of an issue that is
viewed by others as discriminato1 y, bigot-

Greg Sainer
eel. un-Christian in some: cases, and wrong.
Accordingly. this has led to muhiple call:.
from pro-gay-rights groups ro review thc:rc:lationship between campuses and Chickfil-A and, according to Nico Canaday. "to
re-valuate what kind of message" is scnr to
current and prospective studems by having
such an organization on campus.
With full respect to those who have de·
cided to oppose Chick-fil-A, che message I
ger, and have gorten from my time here ar
Eastern, h that rhe univcrsiry allows a generally popular n.•stauram to be on campus
that provides pricy, but comparably good·
quality food to students looking for another option thar is nor dining hall food or a
Subway sandwich.
With the revdation of Chick-fil-A's apparent actions in supporting organizations
that arc opposed to gay marriage and gay
rights, do I feel thar a conlinucd partnership bc:rween Easre.rn and Chick-fil-A will
equate to an "implicit endorsement'' of rhc
deci~1ons of Chick-fil-A's individual franchise and corporate owners? No, ht'c.1u~e
I view every partnership Eastern has un-
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dertaken as parr of the business world that
has become a major parr of campus life in
America.
1 commonly partake of the Pepsi softdrink products provided through it:. partnership with Eastern, dcspire rhe facr that
they have been criticiz.c:d by Christian organizations for evident supporr and adveniscmem within rhe gay communi!)'. Why do I
do this? Becau~c the Pepsi products are rhe
only rype of soft drink available short of
taking a trip to Wal-Marr for rhe Coca-Cob products I prefer.
What I am Hying to get at here is that
it is not blatantly obvious that Chick-filA is supporting explicit opponents of gay
rights. As Peter Wood wrote in a ).1n. 3 I
article for Tlu Chronic/~ of High~r Educat/011 blog, •(Chick-fil-A) isn't busy on campus promoting an anti-gay marriage agenda. It's just selling chicken sandwiches."
And while I do nor have scientific polling
dara, I would venrure to say char a decent
majority of Chick-fil-A patrons at Eastern
see things in a similar light.
There will always be rwo sides to every
coin, and something I mid a friend once is
that you cannot really have a middle without two extremes. So. if 1 may be facetious,
I think all the middle wants this time is
some chicken. How abour we let rhcm have
it.

AROUND THE STATE

Suit against Vermont man absurd, let them eat kale
By jack Baker

Northern Star - Northern llJinois
University
Chick-fil-A is suing a Vermont man for infringing on the company's trademarked slo·
gan, "eat mor chikin."
The company claims that the silk screened
T-shirts and orhe.r items made by Bo MullerMoore with the words "eat more kale" could
hurr irs business.
According to an article on Yahoo News,
Chick-fil-A claims that the "eat more kale"
message "is likely to cause confusion of the
public and dilutes rhe distinctiveness of
Chic:k-61-A's imeiJectual property and dimin·
ishes its value."
I am so happy about rhis, because I boughr
five shhts from Muller-Moore thinkmg that
they were actually from Chick-fil-A. lhis lawsuit is so important, becau~e otherwise so
many confused people would end up buying
the wrong produces.
In case you couldn't tdl. I am being sarcastic. This is absolutely ridiculous.
How does Chick-fil-A think thar people are

going ro confuse handmade, silk-screened rshirrs from Vermont with chicken sandwich·
es?
Maybe they would have a case if MullerMoore spelled the word kale with a C and
then had pieces of lenuce say •ear mor Calc"
in a commercial. Bur no, all the two messages
have in common are the words "eat more" ...
and they're nor even spelled the same way.
To make maners worse, this isn't even the
first rime that Chick-fii·A has gone after companies for having a message similar to its "eat
mor chikin" slogan. Apparently it has done it
30 rimes before, according to rhe Yahoo News
article.
What's coming next? Is Chick-61-A going
to sue moms every rime they ask their children to eat more vegetables?
It's sad. bur I could actually see that happening. I mean, its current lawsuit is ba~ed
around a premise so ridiculous. that 1 actually
had to specifically say I was being sarcastic because if not, no one would have taken me seriously.
It 1:. really sad these kinds oflawsuits arc allowed to happen in this country. But tt's good

LAtWrs to the Hlt or can be ~ubm1tted at any time on any topic to the Optntons
Edttor to be published in The Dolly Eastern News.
The DENs policy is to run all letters that are not ltbelous or potentially harmful.
.They RlUitbeJess than 2Silwords.

tO know that there are people: in me world
like Muller-Moore thar aren't afraid to srand
up to large corporations.
Muller-Moore said that he sees the current
law~uit as a David vs. Goliath rype fight.
He's right. In most cases likes this one,
large corporations bring about brand protection lawsum just in order to scare people
away, according to a Vermont law school professor interviewed for the article.
However, Muller-Moore said he won't back
down and will fight to protect h is business.
More people need to do this. Corporations
already have way too much power in chis
counrry, and regular people n«-d to stand up
co them.
While I understand that sometimes companies need ro protect their trademarked images or slogans, there needs to be a limir. lhis
case is .tbsurd and it is going too far. Maybe
if there were more people: like Muller-Moore.
corporauons wouldn't have as much power or
get awo~y with the ridiculous things they get
away with now.

To "'ui mort' go to wuJW.northrrnstnr.m.fo

Letters to the editor can be bfoughtln with identtficatton to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
letters may also be submitted electrontcally from t~ author's EIU e-mail address
to OENopfnlon$@19maU.com•
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COUNCIL ON ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
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COMMUNITY

CAA approves changes

Spirit on display
to studio art option majors for local contest
By john Downen

By Robyn Dexter

Staff Reporter

Staff Reporter
1h~ Council on Academic Affair~
approved revisions to the bachelor's
in Cine arts: studio an opt i<>n at a
brief meeting 'Jhursday in Booth Library.
Glenn Hild, the chajrman of the
an department, presented the revisions to the council. 'lhough there
were not many major revisions to
che art oprion, there were some word
changes to make ccrcai n aspects
more prominent.
"We changed the word 'may' to
'must' so students have tO apply for
admwion (after earning the: required
credit hours)," Hild said.
According to the course oudinc
with revisions, students wishing to
pursue chis option must apply after
earrung a total of 45 hours of credit. complete rhe foundations program and have a minimum cumularive GPA of 2.25 for all course work,
among orher requirements.
The other revisions were mainly to
credit hour requirc:mc:nrs.
"We reduced the number of hours
from nine to six (for required 3 D
srudio arr courses)," Hild said.
The CAA members added rhree
new items to the: agenda. which will
be acted upon at the: next meeting in
January.
These items include revisions lO
the film studios interdisciplinary mt
nor, revisions to the ~nglish Honors
Admission Requirements and the revision of the course proposal format
form.
The course proposal format requires the incorporation of ar least
one: of rhe four learning goals to all
courses. Another .1ddition requires
that all senior seminars address all
four of the learning goals.
A topic from the Dec. I meeting
char was brieAy £Ouchcd on at Thurs-

If Charle.ston residents are enthusiastic about the holiday sca.~on, rhey can
show off their spirit in the town's annual
decoraring contest.
Charleston's 11th annual Spirit of rhc:
Holidays Outdoor Decorating Contest
will ~n nexr week.
Kimberly Wargo, the evem's coordi·
naror, srud the contest, whkh judges local participants on rhcir home displays,
will offer more chan $500 in prizes donated by local vendors, including gift
cerri6cates, free oil changes and other
services.
She said judging will be from 6 ro 9
p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 14 and is free
ro anyone who enters before the: deadline
ar 5 p.m. on Friday.
Wargo said the cit} will be divided
into four dilfetmt quadrantl>, with each
secxion having a diffi-rent winner.
1 She srud the winner.; of the four quadrams will then be judged to crown an
overall champion.
Wargo sajd the comest started in

2001 and will fearure this year's overall
winner in a written article for the JG-

TC.
She sajd the: piece in the newspaper will include: pictures of the winners'
homes and information about rhe thdr
approach to decorating.
Wargo said that rhe judges use five
categories to critique a participant's decorations. including overall Jjghting, the
creativity of rheir decorations, cohesiveness of the display as a whole, technical use, such as dearie props or moving decoracions and rhe display of holiday spirit.
Wargo srud that me spirit category is
the most important aspect when judges
are evaluating the homes.
According to Wargo, the judge.s look
for houses that aprure the spirir of the
holidays.
To register for the event, participants should visit Charlesron's Parks
and Recreation office at 520 Jackson
Ave. by 5 p.m.
John Downen can be readted at
581·281 2 or jrdownen@clu.edu.

CAMPUS

KIMBERLY FOSTER J THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS

Glenn Hild, chair of the art department, explains proposed revisions to the
stud1o art option Thursday during the Council on Academic Affairs meeting in the conference room of Booth Library. The council approved the
revis1ons before ending the last meetmg of the semester.
day's meeting was the formats and incorporation of online senior seminars.
Mary Hc:rringtoo-Perry, assistant
vice president for academic affairs,
sajd there :ue currendy seven online
senior seminar courses since summer
2008. These courses will have to
meet rhe four learning goal requirements.
The firsr CAA meeting of the

Thomas' finals feast
to relieve exam stress
Staff Report

chance.'' Hudson srud. "Do your work.

Rol1yn Dexrer can l'e reaclte.d at
581 2812 or redexrer(a"leiu.ed:u.

Srudems can cram their faces to pre-pare for last-minute finals cramming
during this year's Gnals feast from 9 to
11 p.m. Sunday ac·Thoma.s Dining Hall.
The theme this year is " Don't Bet on
Finals" and will be casino-themed.
Mark Hudson, the director of Umverslty Housing and Dining Services,
said the feast will also be attendc:d by
President Bill Perry, vtc.e pres1dents and
rhe deans ofdilferem colleges.
"In order words, don't leave it to

Hudson said the finals feast is a way
ofshowing support for sruden[).
"We think it's a nice way for university admirusuators to come out and see
srudents as they are getting ready to go
onto finals so rhat (srudcnts) know we
are thinking about them," Hudson srud.
Hudson srud he wantS srudenrs tO relax dunng a suessfuJ time and that there
will be a lor of indulgent food.
"Nothing says 'I love you' like fOOd,"
be said.

The food pantry is currently low
on canned fruit, nutritious cereal,
instant mashed potatoes, pasta and
canned meat.
However, Zimmerman said rhe
panrry is running out of room for the
food rhey currently have.
"Our pantry is fiscally sound, but
chat does not mean the: communiry
should smp donating. We rely on the
community for mo~t of our funding,"
Zimmerman said.
The food pantry is run by unpaid

volunteers on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
Zimmerman said donations can be
brought by anytime during normal
operating hours.
When money is donated ro the
food pantry, the volunteers normally shop at che Eastern Illinois Food
Bank.
"Cash always goes the furthest.
Our agency shops ar the Eastern Illinois Food Bank, which means we can
buy at a deep discount. 1 can buy a

case of crackers for less rhan one box
costs ac the store," Zimmerman said.
She said the food pantry wiU continue to feed those in need throughout the holiday season.
"We're doing what we do every
open day, feeding those in need of
emergency food services," Zimmerman said.

spring 20 12 semester will rake place
at 2 p.m. on Jan. 12 in Room 4440
ar Booth Library. From there, the:
council will continue with its learning goal subcommiHee meetings every orher week, wirh the next one
taking place at 2 p.m. on Jan. 19.

Be ready."

PANTRY, from page 1
During t his time of need, the
Charleston Food Pantry is dedicated
to providing quality food for community members.
"We do our part to keep our cost
down and the conununity does the1r
parr by generously donating money
and food," Zimmerman said.
She said cash and food donanons increase during the holiday seaSOD and so do the food pantry's client base.
"This rime of year, rhe amounts

on the checks are usually larger, bm
they're mosrly one-rime gifts. Our
regular donors also give a little more
this time of year," Zimmerman said.
The dienr base that uses the food
pantry's resources has increased from
last year by nearly 50 people a week,
which is equivalent to being open an
extra day, Zimmerman sajd.
Around this time of year the food
pantry normally receive.s donations of
soups, canned vegetables and beans,
among many ocher foods.

Come In for a great home cooKed
meal at an affordable price!
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"Ugly Christm. s Sweatersr At Spences

month. 1409 13th St. Contact Zac 217-

2BR AF'TS, 955 4th ST Stove, frlg, mlcro-

er. 1508 1st street. S310 each. Call Jan

6,5,4,3 bedroom houses for rent neKt

on Jackson. Open Tuesday thru

549-1922
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1219

wave, dishwasher Garage. Water &
Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746

345-8350
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

school year 2012-2013. Contact Cathy
217-25+1311.ContactDon

Awesome locatfon and affordable rent.

www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

6 Bedroom house for Fall 2012. 2 Bath.
Close to EIU. Air-conditioned, locally

217-259-2296. dcburge@gmall.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/11

CAMPUS. CALL TOM AT 708-772-3711

Grant View Apartments. (21 7)345·3353
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1219

DELUXE 1 BR APTS 1 17 W Polk & A ST

owned and managed. No pets. Call for

Houses Great Location. 2 and 5 bed-

1306 & 130B Arthur Ave Stove, frlg, ml-

appointment 345· 72B6

WWW.HALLBERGRENTALS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ 1117

Very nice 2 bedroom house, dose to

crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer

www.jwllliamsrentals.com

campus. $640 per month 345-3232

Trash pd. Ph 217-34B-7746

room. Washer/Dryer. Dishwasher. $295
and $350.217-345-6967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

Saturday 1-5 rm. 345-1469
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

4 bedroom 2 bath fully furnished.

sFor sale
2008 Silver Honda Civic EX. 4 door.
44,XXX m1les. S1S,488.00 OBO.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 12/9

Q Help wan_t_e_
d __

OR VISIT

very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany

Spacious, dean 2 bedroom apartment.

person apartments. Very nice. locally

room. $265 each. Efficiency S295. In-

Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom fur-

1 11 Grant St. across from stadium. Im-

AVAILABLE JANUARY 2 BR. 2001 S.

owned and managed. No pets. Call

nished Apt at 1111 2nd St $275 each

mediately available. $450/month or

12th Street, Stove, frig., microwave.

best offer. 708-21+3992
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/12

Trash paid. 217-348-7746

345-7286 www.jwilllamsrentals.com
__________________ 12112

cludes trash. 217·345-6967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

bedroom house CA. WID, $300/month

www.CharlestoniLApts.com
AVAILABLE JANUARY Deluxe 1 BR. 905

Now renting Fall 201 2 6 bedroom and

2363. 1 two bedroom townhouse, 1

APTS 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1113

from campus. Call345-2467

Semester

Openings!

Youngstown Apartments 217-345-

4 bedroom within walking distance

experience necessary. Training cours

per person Includes trash. Also, one 4

A Street, Stove, frig., microwave, dish-

three bedroom townhouse, 1 three

Renting NOW! 1.2.&3 bedrooms, Park

bedroom house dose to campus CA.

washer, washer/dryer. Trash paid. 217-

- - - - , ; - - - - - -3/9

WID, $325/month per person includes

348-7746 www.ChariestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

bedroom garden apt.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/12

Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, Lynn
Ro. Close to campus!

Fall 2012 very nice 5 bedroom house,
close to campus, 5 sinks, 3 showers, 2

www.tricountymg.com. 348-1479
_ _ 1/13

trash. 10-12 month lease.

Call773-983 1430.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/12

Cl Sublessors

laundry areas. Need a group of 4 or 5

FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS.

ty of space. Great Condition!

females. 1837 11th St No pets please.

(HANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT

sponSIVe landlord. Starting @ $200/

all Inclusive pricing 549·1449.
___________________ 12112

Call Todd 840-6427.
___________________ 12112

Call217-n8-7426

ATBUCHANANST.COM OR
CALL345-1266.

person. Available July 2012. lease

3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new

Apartments north side of Square.

Available Fall2012. Newly Remodeled

construction/ Must See. 9th & Buchan-

Available January 2012. $425 per

4, 5 bedroom houses on 12t Street.

Available Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water &

an. Caii630-505-B374. 24 hours.
___________________ 12112

month and $325 per month. Water/

Walk to campus. W/0, 0/W, NC.

Trash Included, off street parking. $410/

trash included. 549-7714
_ _12112

217-549-9348

mo BuchananSt.com or call

12/12

_ _ _ 12112

Available June 2012. Nice 1 bedroom

7 BR 2 BA House Great Location and

apartment off campus. Quiet area,

Price. Washer/Dryer, dishwasher,

LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012. 1, 2,

newly updated, good parking. Pets al-

mowing, trash. large parking area.

cious, fully furnished. $395/month plus

3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS. GREAT LOCA·

lowed. 217·840-6427

1n utilities. Will pay 1st months rent.

TIONS, REASONABLE RATES, AWE-

217-345-6967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/12

12112

61B-562-12S2

SOME AMENITIES! CALL TODAY FOR

VILLAGE RENTALS 2012·2013. 3 & 4 BR

4 BR house near campus. Washer/Dry-

___________________ 1219

YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING. 345

houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR

er, dishwasher, large front porch. base-

1 Bedroom Apartment. 1 1/2 blocks

5022 CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB

apartments w/ water & trash pu Includ-

ment. Includes mowing & trash.

from campus off 6th St. newer, trash +

ed. Close to campus and pet friendly.

217-345-6967.

water included. Sublessor needed for

www .unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/12

January. Call for more details.

LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012

Call217 345-2516 for appt
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

7 BR House 1/2 Block from campus. 2

708-341·8530
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES, 2 BR I 2 BA
APARTMENTS, 2 BR fOWNHOUSES & 1

leasing Fall 2012. 5 & 6 Bedroom.
Close co Lantz. Off Street Parking/

Mowing, trash. 5310 each.

Looking tor roommate for Spring Se-

BEDROOM FLATS. FREE TANNING, FIT-

Washer/Dryer Trash included.

217-345-6967.

mester. Very clean, spacious 2 bed-

NESS AND LAUNDRY AWESOME NEW

217·259·7262.

room apartment in University Village.

LOCATION, CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH

Call fordetails630-310-7995
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/11

RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD!
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING
345-5022 OR CHECK US OUT@ www.

Female housemates. 1B08 9th St. Prlvaterooms.217-549·3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

*For rent

unique-properties.net

2 bedroom house, 1609 S. 12th, d/w.
12112

3 & 4 bedroom homes available Fall
No pets. {217) 34S-5037 www.chuck-

6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S. 2nd,

townrentals.com
_______________ 12/12

w/d, ate, S345 each, 2012-13.

5-6 bd ONLY I LEFT! INC ALL UTlUTIES,

5 bedroom home on •campus Side of

217-549-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

50 In FLAT SCREEN! Sign now, pay no

lincoln" Trash and yard service includ-

5 bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio,
1836 S llth $360 each.217-549-3273
________________ 12112

www.chucktownrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/12

ONLY ONE 7 BD LEFT1! INC All UTILI·

NOW LEASING.

TIES & 50 In FLAT SCREEN. Sign now,

www.chucktownrentals.com

pay no deposit til Feb 2012

Call about our great deals and promotions. Find your home in Charleston at
www.llncolnwoodplnetree.com

12112
August 2012. 1,3,4 BRapartment. 1812

12112
Free lphone With rental. Ask how at

9th; 120511207Grant3 BRApartments.

217-345·6000. Great locations for

For Rent Fall 2012 4 BR, 2 bath house.

348-0673/ 5494011

2 bloc;ks from campus. WID, dishwash-

www.sammyrentals.com

1,2,3,4 bedrooms
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/12

er. Call or text 21 7·276-7003
__________________ 1219

12112
FOR FALL2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8

www.MelroseOnFounh.com Seeing ls

BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES

•PREMIER HOUSING* view your future
home at www.etprops.com
__________________ 12/12

believing! Call today to schedule an

AND APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT

1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN

appomtment to see what everyone is

LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMAllON

ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house avail-

talking abour:t 217-345-5515
_ _ _ _ 1219

CALL US AT217-493-75590R

able August 2012. 217·348-8249

www.mye1uhome.com.
______________ 12112

www.ppwrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/12

www.BrooklynHelghtsEIU.com You've
been by 4th & Polk and have seen it...

1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments. 3

GREAT LOCATIONS- I and 3 bedroom

NOW it's time to live here!

blocks from campus. Furnished. One

apartments available August 2012.

217-345-5515
___________________ 1219

month free rent

217-348-B249 www.ppwrentals.com

Call620-6989 or 620-0298.

Beautiful 2 BR fully furnished EXTRA

12112
12112

~45-1266.

Housing Countdown 2012

12/12
1/2 bath, 2 kitchens. Washer/Dryer.

Jim Wood , Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box an
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

1 & 2 bedroom apartments across from
Doudna EIUApts.com 217-345-2416
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/12

www.woodrentals.com

Edited by Will Shortz

12112

cations to choose from.

ed No pets. (217) 345-5037

length negotiable. 217-246-3083
___________________ 2n

4BR Brick Ranch - 1 block to Lantz or McAfee or
Phys1cal Science bldg.
3BR apts next to Arby's, Jerry's. Incl. w/d,
dishwasher, ale, furnished.
2BR apts. for 2 mel. cable. internet
1 person apts. priced from $335 to $440 Many
with cable & internet incl.

2012-13.217-549-3273

Call217-345-3754
__________________ 12/9

deposit til Feb 2021 217.345 6210

and parking, low utility bills, local re-

w/d, a/c, porch & patio. $345 each,

2012. Trash and yard service Included.

www.elprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/9

au-

1/16

12112
12/12

washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash

______ 12112

mester at the Millennium Place. Spa-

1219

bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck. central air,

cently remodeled. Great parking, plen-

tals.com 217·345-5832

217345.6210 www.eiprops.com.

persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4

2 bedroom apartments on 9th Street

Looking for roommate for Spring Se-

NOW LEASING: 2012-2013 several lo-

2/1
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES for 3-5

Call217-549-5402.
______________ 12112

Fall 2012. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath. rcrren·

Available June '12: 4 BR 2 BA house re-

including water/trash. (21 7)549-1957.
____________________ tnt

FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET

Spring
12112

NOWAVAILABLEI1 BRAF'TS3BLOCKS

es available. 800-965-6520 eKt 239

mester. $325/month plus utilities..

each neKt to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom

Apartments Great location. 3,4 bed-

Bartending! 250/day potential. No

looking for a roommate for spring se-

4 bedroom house 1218 Oiv1sion $260

Available now and for January: 1 and 2

Houses for rent Fall2012. One large 3

jl Roommates

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSES. CLOSE TO

www.CharlestonllApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/12

1219

549-8275

12112

lll7
NOW RENTING FOR 2012-2013. ONE-

NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTSI!

LARGE apts available for 2012-\3. WID,

I have 3 and 4 bedroom houses avail-

Available August 2012. 3 blocks from

Walk-in closets. large balcony, c.able &

able. Freshly remodeled, all appliances

campus on Garfield Avenue.

wireless internet Included, free tan-

included. 11 month lease. Price range

ning and fitness. hot tub & rec roomsl

S27S-$325 per bedroom. Very nice and

217-348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com
_________________ 12112

Use financial a1d to pay rent!

clean. One block from Old Main. Trash

Starting Fall 2012. 3 and 4 bedroom

217·345-55 15 www.MelroseOnFourth.

Included. Come see what makes our

houses. Large bedrooms. Off street

com & www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.com
__________________ 1219

apartments better than the rest! Call

parking. Central AC 10 month lease.

Kevin 217-962-o790

(217)273·1395.

ATTENTION llRED OF UVING BLOCKS
OR EVEN MILES FROM CAMPUS WE

pantherpropertles.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

12112
Nice 3 bedroom house, 3 blocks from

HAVE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 1/2

NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 1305

campus. W/D, dishwasher included,

BLOCK FROM CAMPUS STARTING AT

18th ST Stove, Frlg, microwave Trash

large backyard.217-690-4976

$22S/ PERSON 345·5048

pd Ph217-348-7746

12112
6 bedrQom house furqished for fall
~012·2013. Basement p1~washer]dry-

ACROSS
1 Leave the pad,
say
9 Rustle up some
food
15 _Brewster,
beleaguered
nephew in
"Arsenic and Old
lace•
16 Grammy-wlnning
1996 Beck album
11 How some legal
conversations
are held
18 Newly christen
19 Touch up
20 African mlgrators
22 "The Amazing
Race• network
23 Bom earlier
24 Neeson of
"Taken•
1s Decision
16 Some distillery
products
11 Lunchtlme
queueing spot
.111 Metaphorical
crowd
29 Dodges, as an
obligation
12 Gets bent out of
shape
lS Shirt or skirt
30 R&B "drinking
song• covered by
Ray Charles
38 Shoots in the
foot. say

No. 1104

39 Yarn unit
40

Suddyroo

ow "You've got a
45

46
47
~a

49

.so
s2
:;.~

ss
56

S7

deau•
05 X runners
What a cookie
cunercuts
Large amount
What stars might
Indicate
Foul ball's
landing spot.
often
TheDC-IOwas
one
While
"Gone With the
Wind" actor
Howard
1994 sci fl film
about an allen
artifact
Controversial
one-act play by
Mamet
Visited a
vacation house.
maybe

DOWN
1 Bach's "Mass In

.

2 Unfrequented
3 Establishment
with children's
quarters?
• Leading ladles?
s Proctor's need
6 Sign

f'UZlU BVPAlRICI(BERRY

7 "_-de-lance"

(debut of Nero
Wolfe)
a Wamlngona

box

9 Discussion venue
10

11
12

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

13
14

'""+*'+':-!

High nown
tributes
1990s cartoon
dog
Without sides,
you might say
Take the risk of
Marching order

21 Shooters on the
boards?
24 Symbol above
the comma on a
keyboard

25 Amount scarcely

21
28
30

31

J1
33

:H

37

worth arguing
over
Confounded
Ruptured
Ninth-largest
body known to
orbit the sun
La Jolla's _
Institute for
Biological
Studies
Doctor in Hugh
Lofting tales
Lovesuuck
Doctrine
associated with
Beny Frledan
Contemptible
fool

Craft store?
12 Bit of new Info
~l Blundered, with
·II

•up.,

45

46

cs
49

s1

SJ

Out of the game.
In chess
One tracked by
radar
Curb
Close with a
bang
2001 album
featuring "Love
Don't Cost a
Thing•
_Redman,
hero of Stephen
King's "The
Stand"
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Puj$ols, ~fi~Is adgree 1~~sPre~uc~~l~~~-.~?. •b~~~~~~0~~~;:~
t 0 2 54
I 0 n e a1

1

Pujols' contract, which &s :.object to a physical, h the secondDALLAS -Three-time NL highest in baseball history and only
MVP Albert Pujols agreed Thurs- the third to break the $200 million
day to a $2'54 million. 10-year con- barrier, following Alex Rodriguez':.
tract with the Los Angeles Angel~. $252 million, I 0-year deal with
leaving rhc World Series champion . Texas before the 2001 season and
St. Louis Cardinals after more than A-Rod's $275 million. 10-year c.:on·
a decade for a new baseball life in tract with che Yankees before the
southern California.
2008 ~cason.

By

Associated Press

TRAVEL, from page 8
Senior guard Ceola Clark gives the
Leathernecks a threat from bqond the
chrc<:·poim line. Clark has made nine·
three's this M.'<tson and is shooting 33
percent from deep. Facilitating the offense, he scores 9.8 points and dishes
our 5.6 ~ist~ per game.
The Panthers offense has been potent
this season. They lead the Ohio Valley
Conference in scoring with 78.4 poims
per game. They m also amongn the nation's best ~isrs teams. Avesagmg 16.9
assists per game, the Panthers are ranked
No. 17 in the nation in assistS.
Eastern is led by senior guard Jeremy Granger, who leads the ream with
17 points per game. Granger is also averaging 4.3 rebounds. 4.3 assists and
one srcal per game. Granger, who injun.'\~ his shoulder in the Panthers' overtime win ag<tinst Maine, appeaced to
have hurr it again in Wednsday's game

~rraightwins.

against Oakland City.
"(qe got hit. He juSl keeps getting
hit," Eastern head coach Mike Miller
s:~iJ. kit's very, very render, and he's b«n
caking a shot every game for it."
Despite the injury, Granger still
managed to score nine points, going
4 -for-5 in the game.
The game between the Leathernecks
and the Panthers will be the 155"' meeting berween the rwo teams. Eastern
won the last meeting in Macomb, winning 44-41. The game would make hisrory, marking the lowest scoring combined total for borh team~ in Eastern's
NCAA Division I history.
Tip-off for this non-conference rivalry game is set for 7 p.m. Sarurd.ay in
Macomb.

Rob Mortell can be rc'./lc.hed 111
581-7942 or rdnt011cll1tciu.edu

REBOUND, from page 8
In last season'~ game, Nixon scored

15 points, and junior guard Kelsey
Wyss was the only other Panther in
double figur~. wr~~ ~ored 10 points.

Panthers ranked in poll
In the Collegeinsider.com mid-rna·
jor poll, the Panthers are ranked No.
23.
'The Panther) currently have one of
the nation\ top scoring offenses, averaging 79 pointS per game.
'They an: the only Ohio Valley Conference ream in the top 25 poll.

Around the OVC
Only one OVC team won Wednesday, out of chrec games. Tennessee Tech
beat Wesrem Kenrucky at home:.
Meanwhile. Eastern and Tennes-

s<.-e-Martin lost their games. TennesseeMartin lo~l to Vanderbilt, giving up 99
points in the game.
ll1cre are rwo games coming up friJ.\y. Southern lllinois-Edw<trd)ville
play~ DePaul, while Austin Peay pbys
Bowling Green.
'1here is a full slate of games Saturday. Easrern Kenrucky plays Miami
(Ohio). Southeast Missouri travels ro
Western Michigan. Tennessee Tech,
Murray Srate, Tennessee-Martin, and
'lenn~e State arc all traveling to play
games.
Eastern is the only ream ar home
Saturday. Tip off for thac g-.une is set for
4 p.m. in Lantz Arena.
,1IE!.~ McNamee can be reached
at 581·7942 ar de~teiet.1i'gmail.conL

INDOOR, from page 8
Also for the Bearcars is senior disranee runner Eric Finan, who holds che
school records in the indoor 3,000-meter and 5,000-meter runs. An AllAmerican, Finan also was the NCAA
Great Lakes Regional Cross Country Champion, finishing 60th in the
NCAA cross country chanlpionship.
For the Cincinnati women's team,
senior Kathy Klump is coming off

her best crack season in which ~he ~ct
school records in the indoor 500- meter,
800-meter, indoor 4x4 relay, and was
the indoor 500-meter Big wt Conference championship.
'The EIU Early Bird begins at 3 p.m.
Friday at Lantz Fieldhouse:.

Dominic Retvetti t'U" be
reached at 581·7942

DIRTT-s
BAR &

GRILL

Lunch Specials
Get in & Get Out. in ~ minutes or less
Quarter Pound Burger and Fry
Hand patt.Jed house-ground
choice-fresh-beef
sized riglt for lunch

$6.00

lAKE FORESr, Ill. -Chicago defensive tackle Henry Mdton had some
quick answers ro rhe challenge facing
the Chicago Bean. this Sunda}: How do
you stop 1im lcbow, who's been as effective as he has b«n unorthodox?
"Tackle him," Mehon said when
asked abom the 236-pound quarterback who's hc:lped make option foorball<l part ofNfL lingo.
Hil; passing might not be precise or
textbook. butTehow's o~hiliry to take
off running has led the Broncos to five

Any secret plans?
"Sack him," Melton )aid with a
laugh. "We've got a couple rhings we're
working on to get him down. I'm not
going to say roo much ... I think we're
going ro do somerhing different than
a lot of teams did. Tebow was running
free on them."
Playing in Denver's high altitude
against a quarterback who's hot and
also unpredictable makes Sunday's
game even more difficult for a Bears
team struggling on offense. Backup
Caleb Hanie has thrown three interceptions in each of his rwo Starts since
Jay Cuderwas knocked out with a broken chumb. And now versatile leading
rusher Matt Forte is ouc with a sprained
knee.
The Bears' defense did OK hsr week
in a frustrating 10-3 lo~s to struggling
Kansas Ciry that left the Bears ar 7-5.
The lone TO was a head-shaker:
Linebacker Brian Urlacher and safecy
Chris. Conte went up at the same time
to bat down a Hail Mary pass from Tylcr Palko at the end of the half ami end-

To end their rwo-pme losjng streak.
the Bears mmr shake off the home loss,
face a formi~ble Denver defense and
also figure out how to corral Tebow,
who'~ 6-1 thh sca.son as a starter.
''Whatever he's doing, they're winning games," Urlacher said 'Il1ursday.
And for those who say Tebow's sryle
can be a bit ugly, hi~ passes fac from
perfect, Urlacher responds with a "who
carc:5?"
~I've never been pan of an ugly
win, I know rhat much," Urlacher~aid . "I've been in some ugly losses bm ugly wins don't exist.... lbeir
whole ream is playing well right now.
It's nor ju~t one gur."
lhe Rc-.m have already beaten rwo
qturterbacks who can take off and run
this season- Carolina rookie Cam
Newton and the Eagles' Michael Vick.
··Carolina. They do some of the
san1e things, it'.~ jusr thar Cam Newton is a little bir faster," Bears linebacker Lance Briggs said of facing an
option attack. "Teams do it. Teams
do it, they just don't live and die by it
like Denver."
His rake on Tebow?
"Well, he's a scrambler, they run a
lot, he's one heck of a foot:ball player.
and we're going ro have to stop thar,"
Briggs :.aid.
Tebow also had a decem game passing lasr week in a tight victory over
the Viking:., completing 10 of 15 for
202 yards and two TDs. The Bears
will have to make sure they aren't vuJ.
nerable to play acrion if they concenuate too much on shuni~lg down the
Broncos' running game that also fea-

knee:.
'"I hey run the ball with power, too.
It's not just the option," Ikars defen~ive coordinator Rod MarineUi said .
"And the quarterback. he probably
runs as much after he drops back and
throws. If it's not there, he'll take off
and run. He's gotten a lot of yard.tge
as a runner off of drop-back pa~ses, as
much as he has with the option."
Marinelli said that pl:tymg against
Newton and Vick rhis S(ason help~.
but b quick co add that Tebo\\ has
his own sryle. Tebow ha gained 468
yards rushing and averaged m:arly six
yard pt!r cury.
''He doesn't shy away &om contact.
We respect that. We und1. tand that,"
Marinelli added. "He's b ig .uhlere.
He's nimble and he's a lighter."
'Jebow has led game-wi 1ning drives
in rhe fourth quarter or < venime five
timb in his first 10 stacrs.
"One of the important things for
them in games is that they've kept it
relatively close, or close enough that
they can make something happen at
the end of the game." Briggs said.
And the Bears must not let containment slip away at critical junecures.
"New York allowed him to scranlble out of the pocket and didn't keep
him inside," Briggs said of the game
in which the Broncos rallied past the
Jets with a lace 95-yacd drive capped
by Tebow's 20-yard TO run.
"And then after that, jusr get him
down," Briggs said. "It's important co
get that guy down."

MEN ' S BASKETBALL

Panthers travel to face rivals

By Rob Mortell

Staff Reporter
Eastern's men's basketball ream
has been on a roll to srarr the
2011-2012 season, winning six of
its last seven games.
After three straight wins in
Lantz Arena, the Panthers will rake
to rbe road for three games. They
now sir at 6-2 overall this season.
The first stop on the road trip is
in-scare rival Western Illinois.
Western illinois enters the game
wich a 3-3 record; however the
Leathernecks arc 2-1 at home. The
only blemish on the: home record
was a 67-66 loss to South Dakora State.
Western has pur up a good 6glu
against some rough opponents.
The No. 19 nationally ranked
Michigan Wolverines jusr snuck
past the Leathernecks with a 59-55
win in Macomb.
The Leathernecks offense has
Hruggled to put up poinrs on a
consisrenr basis, as they average
63.8 poinrs per game. The offense
is paced by freshman forward Obi
Emegano. Emegano is putting tOgether an impressive freshman
campaign, averaging 14 points, 3.8
rebounds and shooting 63 pcrcc:nr
from the field.
6-foor-7 forward Tercll Parks
gives Western a big presence in
rhe post. Parks is the only other
Leatherneck averaging double-dig' irs in scoring. He is scoring 12.3
points per game and adding 10.3
rebounds and 1.3 steals per game.
Senior guard Ceola Clark gives
TRAVEL, page 7
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Red-shirt senior LC. Doss searches for a pass opportunity over a fallen Oakland City defender Tuesday during a men's basketball game In Lantz Arena. The
Panthers won the game 83-67, with their next game against Western Illinois in Macomb.

WOM EN 'S BASK ETBAL L

TRACK

Panthers
hopes to
rebound

Team to open
indoor season
By Dominic Renzetti

Sports Editor
By Alex McNamee
Editor-in-chief
The Eastern women's basketball team will rry to rebound
from a road loss against Mis~ouri
Saturday ag-ainst Indiana Stare.
The Panthers lost ro Missouri
Wednesday, 56-54. bur will come
back ro Lam~ Arena for the border rivalry against rhe Sycamores.
Both reams have had successful seasons. with the Panthers at
S-2 so far and the Sycamores being 5-3. The Panthers have had a
dry spell against rhe Sycamores,
nor having won a game againsr
them since the 2000 season.
Eastern head coach Brady Sallee is 0-5 in his career against the
Sycamores, losing last year 59-SO
in Terre Haute, Ind.
The Sycamores leading scorer
is Shannon Thomas, who averages 13 poinrs per game and 9 rebounds. The ream is only averaging 58 poinrs per game this season.
In contrast. the Panthers average 79 poinrs per game, and rhei r
leading scorer is junior guard
Ta'Kenya Nixon. Nixon averages 14 points per game. Four Panthers average double figures in
points.

REBOUND, page 7
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Junior guard Ta'Kenya Nixon makes her way around a Western Illinois player during EastE;rn's 85-55 win Monday in Lantz Arena.

The Eastern indoor track and
field team will open irs season to·
day with the EIU Early Bird. along
with Easrern. Cincinnati. Indiana
Stare and Vincennes University.
The Panther~ are returning a
number of key ream members on
both the men's and women's re.1ms,
as weU as adding some new faces.
Entering his final season of a
Panther, red-shirt senior Zye Boey
was a 201 1 Indoor first team AllAmerican in 200-mcter dash, as
well as the 2011 Ohio VaHey Conference Male Indoor Track Athlete
of rhe Year. Boey had a big year
last year, breaking the Eastern indoor 200-merer dash record.
Junior Erika Ramos is coming
off a cross country season as in
which she set rhe Eastern school
record for the 6K event, a.> well as
leading rhe Panthers 'ro an OVC
cross country ride. Ramos will
look to set some school record:.
in chis year's indoor track season,
as she has been steadily moving
up the all-time ranks in multiple
events. Last season, Ramos moved
into the No. 3 spot in the 800-mcter dash in the No. 6 in the mile
run.
In field events, the men's team
will be rerurning red-shirt soph·
omore pole vaulcer Mick Viken.
Vikc:n broke the Eastern indoor

pole vault record, previously held
by currcnr coach Kyle Ellis. Vi ken, now in his second season as a
Panrher. will have ro live up to his
OVC Indoor Freshman of the Year
honors.
The women's tea~ will return
junior thrower Alisha Donner.
who placed rhird in the OVC last
season, and moved imo No. 10 on
rhe all-rime Easrern lisr.
Both the men's and women's
pole vaulting team is bringing in
transfers who will compere chis
season. The men's team will add
sophomore Dan Chalus, a transfer
from Chicago's North Park University. At North Park, Chalus scr
the school's record with a jump
of 14-feet tO-inches. He finished
fifth at last year's College Conference oflllinois Wisconsin (CCJW)
indoor championship.
The women will be adding redshire sophomore Georgia transfer Jade Riebold. Riebold finished
ried for seventh during the 2010
Southeastern Conference (SEC)
Indoor Championships. Riebold
red-shirred her 2011 season at
Georgia.
Cincinnati brings tough competition to the EIU Early Bird, with
senior hurdler Terrance Somerville.
Somerville posted che nation's top
110-meter hurdle rime and finished sixth at che USA Track and
Field Tndoor Championships.

INDOOR, page 7
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The Daily Eastern News• weekly arts and entertainment section
•

Shows feature senior art
STEPHANIE FRANK: "SYNESTHESIA"
By Seth Schroeder

Vere• Editor
Most an shows feature install.ttions in traditional gallerie.~. but for
her senior art show roday an major Stephanie frank will fearure her
work at a bar with several musical
performanet~.

The show is called "Synesthesia"
and Frank said it is pan of her work
to try and crc-.uc <l visual rcpre~enta·
tion of sound.
..Synesthesia" will :.tart at 7 p.m.
at Friends and Co. on 509 Van Bu·
ren Ave.
Frank said she is sometimes worried that having her work in a nontraditional space such a:. a bar might
be a detriment to the show, but she
said she wanted to find something
ehe other than a normal whitewalled gallery.
"When telling my professor~
about it you kind of get rh1s look
like. 'Really?'" Frank said. "BUI once:
I explained ir they rhoughr it would
work for me."
The name of rhe show comes
from a neurological condition where
one sense. such as sound. cre;uc:s an
involuntary experience in anorher
sense, such as sight. While synesthesia can result in numerous diAercnt

combinatiom, Frank said her show
will focus primarily on how sound
can cause \Orne to see colors.
"I'm trying to create rhe effect of
synesthesia for people who come to
my show," she said.
Frank's work for the includ~ ~cv·
eral paintings of sound waves in a
variety of colors. She also has pieces
of stage equipment set up that will
shine different lights on the paintings and will change the light based
on the beat of the song. 1here will
also be mirrors on the painting!> to
cr<.~.ne furcher light effects.
''I've kind of fell like a scientist,
looking at how light affects colors.
Even acrylic paint versus marker:.
and how they ab!>orb light," Frank
said. "The mirror effect is a happy
discovery. 1 was like, 'What can I Jo
wirh this? This is different."'
Frank said her boyfric:nd, Mac
S.1mpson, a senior asuonomy major,
helped her wirh some of the ways
light could work and the differcm
rypes of sound waves.
Sampson said he mostly jusr explained the theories to her.
''She's being modest," Sampson
sa1d. "She would come up with the
different ideas and bow ro do them."

Stepha me Frank. a senior art maJor. tapes m1rrors to a painting in preparation for her senior art show today at 7 p.m. at
Friends and Co. on 509 Van Buren Ave.
~-·Po·
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By Seth Schroeder

l•rge I ditor
After a summer OashOooJ in
Jackson\'illc:, 111. several residents
abandoned their ruined mobile
homes. Erin Potter, a senior art major. painted these and other items
people: have given up for her ~enior
an sho\\,
"I'm basically ~howing thing~
people have left behind. like trail~
crs." Potter 'aid.
Potter's show is called "Aban~
doned" and will !>tan at 7 p.m. Sat·
urday a t rhe Paper Caft~ at I 148
Sixth St. 'J here will be food and aho
he a musical performance by rhe
group Jcdidiah .1nd Jakob Adam.
1he ~how is free.
Poucr s:ud she rhought the theme
for her show wa~ imcrcsting and hir
dose: w home because Jacksonville
IS close to her homcwwn. She said
many people affected by th~: flooding did not sec it coming.
"A lot of people lost homes and
homes: Potter said. "It's imerc~ting
to see people leave dungs."
She sa1d she .tlso will sh<>w a
pamting of an abandoned factory
as well as potrcry, metal works- and
jC\\elry she has made.
ABANDONED PAGE
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Erin Potter, a senior art maJor, bowtorches a piece of metal work Tuesday.
Potter Will have her sentor art show 7
at the
Cafe.
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................ . Instrumental music proven to

Editor's Note: This list represents the collective opinion of
the Verge staff on what we thought was best in each
category. Each of us had the chance to nominate entries
from the 2011 calendar year for each category and then
voted on our favorites. What are your favorites?

Respond at our Facebook page a'
Facebook.comNergeEIU or Meet us @den_verge.

1 "Ceremonials"- Florence
and the Machine
2 •'Bom this way"LadyGaga
3 "21 "- Adele
4 l'Watch the Throne''..
Kanye West and Jay-z
5 "Bon Jver'- Bon lver

increase study productivity
Finals are a week away and srudems
are cramming for their tesrs. While stUdenrs study their hearts our, it is typical
for them to have rheir headphones in listening to music. It could be for different
reasons such as keeping themselves from
going insane or blocking out other distractions.
The beaury of music is that there are
many different genres our there. Everybody listens to something different. For
me, dependjng on how much arrenrion I
have to spend, I listen to different things.
From my jazz Pandora station to the band
A Day w Remember, I listen ro it all
while studying.
1 tend ro lisren ro jaz:r. when I have ro
cram for a test; it helps me remain calm
and focus on the task at hand. When (
am working on an assign ment that does
not require much attention, or do not really wam to do, J listen to the rock band
A Day to Remember. Their intense sound
gers me pumped and motivates me ro finish the task at hand. These musical choices mimic the extremes of my study habits,
bur there is one album rhar 1 always enjoy
while studying for just about anything.
"Time Without Consequence" by
Alexi Murdoch is a necessity in a student's
study play Lise. This album came our in
2006. Murdoch is a singer/songwriter
who has impacted my studying. His music has been played on the television show
"The O.C." and one of my l:avorite movies, ..Away We Go."
This album highlight:. all of Murdoch's
talents. I le has beautiful lyrics. simplistic music. and showcases a voice rhar is
soothing.
"Time Without Consequence" start~
out wi1h the song uAII my Days." This
song has repetitive guitar and drums chat
build slighrly. lhi~ pcacdul song -reveals
Murdoch's inner rhoughrs. This song
makes calming down and srudyin,g easy.
A song similar in sound is "Song for

Kelly Johnson I Verge Columnist

You." This song calks about saying the
right words about how be feels. Both of
these songs are breathtaking and beautiful.
The majority of his album sounds the
same, bur that is the beauty of it. The majority of rhe songs blend together. and
you can almost lose track of how long you
have been listening to ir. This makes you
less anrsy about the music and helps you
focus on your study materials.
While listening to this album, the majority of it sounds similar. But the one
song char sticks our while listening to this
album is " 12." This song is almost seven minutes long and does not really have
any lyrics. Murdoch's voice in this song is
used as an instrument; he does not have
any lyrics besides the word uShine." This
song is truly beautiful.
Out of this whole albun1 I would have
to say my favorite song is "Orange Sky."
This song is well known because ir is the
main song that is featured on television
and movies. The warm sound paints an
image of standing underneath an orange
sky. What I like so much about this song
is rhar it can comforr someone.
Studenb might find listening to music hdpful to their studies, when in reality it can be very derrimcnral to 'fheir success. 1he type of music you listeu to can
determines rhe productivity of your study
session.
Patricia Poulter, a musk prufessor, said
if srudents are trying to study and focus
on the music more than the work. most
likely they are nor paying full anenrion to

the subject matter.
"If you are truly listening to the music,
you are nor srudying you r subject matter;
you are studying the music," Poulter said.
So what music helps?
Mark Rubel. also a music professor,
said differenr rypes of music can have different effects on the mind.
"Depending on the music and what
they're studying, it may be a calming and
focusing agent, or something to bring up
their energy levels," Rubel said. "Music is
like thac, it acts in direct and diverse ways
on the psyche."
The rype of musk you listen to plays
into the productivity of the rime spent
studying.
J think if you listen ro soft quiet music,
ir will help your studying remain calm.
Regardless. music is also a good way ro
block out the sound.
If you are cramming for a test at the
last minute, because that is what college
students do, it is better to refrain from
music with lyrics and singing. According ro a srudy by Clifford Nass at Stanford University, you lisren ro music in
the same part of your brain that processes words; so listening ro music wirh words
while reading a1fects you negacively.
"If a person can have quiet instrumental music on in rhc background to mask
other noise or w help them feel calmer.
that is fine," Poulter said. ''But for some
people who arc especially aware of mu~ic;, it is unlikely they can have mu~ic on
while srudying without being disrracted."
So music fanatics, be aware of your
thinking wrule studying.
Regardless of listening to instrumental music or your favorite band, studying
is importam and you need co 6nd music
chat mimics the amounr of concenrrarion
rhar is neeJc:d.
Kelly )ohm·orr can be ret1clred at
581·2812 or kkjolmson6'<i>eiu.edll.
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SYNESTHESIA, page 1
"I've kind offch like a scicnmt,
looking at how light affects colors.
Even aCl)1ic paint venus markers and
how they absorb light," Frank saad.
"The mirror effect is a happy discov·
ery. I was like. 'What can I do with
this? This is different."'
Frank said her boyfriend, Mac
Sampson, a senior astronomy major, hel~ her with some of the ways
light could work and the different
types of sound waves.
Sampson said he mostly just explained the theories to her.
"She's being modest," Sampson
said. "She would come up with the
different idcu and haw to do them."
Sampson will also be the first mu·
sical performance during "Synesthesia". He said he plays blues and folk
music as Sair Oa.r-.1. but Frank's art will
srand out more while electronic music is playing.
'Tm the early act, which is deliberate," Sampson said. "We wanred
to make sure there would be .1. time
where artists and teachers can come
and seriously appraise the art without
having to go to a big party."

Sampson said Frank's art is very
interactive and people can expect to
have a new experience with music at
the show.
"Her art really is a potpourri of
music and trying to convey that visually in an abstract way," Sampson said.
Mike Gherarcini, owner of Friends
and Co., said he is very excited about
the show and they have been trying to
be as accommodating as possiblc for
Frank and helped her set up her work.
Gherarcini said he used to be an
artist and that displaying unique art·
work helps the bar break away from
being generic.
"It's nice to have a place with some
unique art hanging on the walls," Gherartini said. "It's nice to have some·
one come in and show off their work.
People appreciate it and that's really
the dientek we an: looking for, people
who will appreciate it."
He said he hopes the bar getS sim·
ilar opponunities in the future and
rhey arc always open to something
different.
"lhere are no bad ideas," Ghcrarcini said. " You can only reinvent the
wheel so many times."
Gherarcini said the show will bring

in people with musical interest and
people with otn art interest.
frmk agreed with Ghcrarcini a.nd
said the ~how will blend the two
worlds together.
She .said .she ha) been exploring
music a!l a concept in her artwork
for several yc.-ar~. I his included portr<tit~ of her friend~ performing
at musical shows as well as pieces where music is represented as a
body pan such as part of a heart or
brain.
"I started researching sound,
how people list~n to sound and
rhe nervous sysrem." Frank said.
"You don't even rc.-alize you're moving. It's kind of like human narure.
Even like tapping your foor."
She said the whole project started as her playing around bur bas
turned inro something really neat.
"Everybody can relate to liking
music," frank said. "Whether rock,
countr)' or dubsrcp. Whatever your
preference. I've never mer anyone
who didn't like music."
Serb Schroetlct am be reached
ut 581 ·2812 or
.\C:'>Chroeder2(~eiu.edu.
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knife more: often for the: show to get
a thicker paint rcxrurc:. She also said
she did her first color lithograph and
a seven color lithograph for prinunaking pieces.
Jennifer Black. rhc: owner of the Paper Cafe. said she tries to host anyone
who wanes-to have an art show a~ long
as she can schedule it.
She said she has ho~tcd shows at
the cafe since 2004 and every show is

'"I' his S pat·t'
~"or

Sale

•Prime Location
•On Campus

"The Paper cafe is a community art
effon." Black said. "Ir's something to
give back to the community."
Black said she is also an artist and
every show she hosts helps give her
new ideas. She said everything she has
given to the cafe she has gonen back
many rimes over.
She said she bru.res studenu. community artistS, local musicians, rraveling artists and travding musicians.

I

~

-•
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to give artists
a place: to show their work and give
people something different to do than
just go to bars.
She Solid she tries to not make a big
deal about d1e cafe and does not advertise much.
"It's a secret nobody knows about
until they hear about it.~ Black said.
~th

Schrocdu c·an l1e reached

Ill 581·2812 or .-.cschroeder2r.?ei.u.
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Special guest to p_
l ay with Jazz Ensemble
By Samantha Devennann
\ etg• · neporter

The EIU Jan Ensemble will he
welcoming a special guest 7:30p.m.
tonight in the Doudna I he.un:.
Trumpeter Bobby Shew will be
playing with the ensemble to show~ what they have been working on
all fall semester.
Sam Fagaly, the director of jan
studtes and the direCtor of the Jau..
Ensemble, said this b the firM rime
rh:s group of .students h:t~ ~rformed
with Shew.
A little over half of this concerr
will feature Bobby Shew and th<.' music he has S<.'lect~ for us," said Fagaly.
"\X'e arc fonw1atc to have a guest an·
ist of hLo; stature."
Fagaly ~aid Shew enjoy~ teaching
and sharing his music with fdlow jazz
musicians <.'\'<:rywhl•rc.
"He's an incredible trumpet player a.nd also a wondcrfuJ person," Fagalysaid.
Andrew Cheeth.Hn , a!>Sistam pro
fessor of trumpet said the music. for
the concerr is contemporary, hip :md
fun to lisren to.
"l think audiences of all kinds rt.'spcct good music pbycd well when

they hear it, and they'll certainly hear
it (tonight)," Cheetham said.
Shew began playing at the age of
10. He moved ro Las Vegas and Los
Angeles ro eventually play with over
I5 big bands. He was nominated for
a Grammy in 1980.
lie has also done a great deal of
studio work on 1V shows like "H;lwaii S-0," ''Mary Tyler Moore,"
uHappy Days," and "Laverne and
Shirk-y'' among other:..
He has worked on soundtrncks for
"Grease," The "Rod.')'" series, "The
Muppet Movie,'' "Ta:<i" and othe~.
"The audience can c:x~ct to hear
a fumastic studenr jazz ensemble with
one of che worlds mo:.t famous and
well-respected jazz rrum~t players,"
said Cheetham.
"lhe purpose of most of us who
do clinics and concertS with ~chool
groups is ro encourage improvement
in their skills, to encourage their sue~~ in life through music, not neccss:uily as a career bur just as a joyful
thing to do," Shew said.
Double bass player Chad Mathis.
a music graduate student, said this
is thl' flm time he has played with
someone of Shew's levd.
Mathis ~aid a jazz ensemble con-

filE PHOTO

Piant~t Oav1d Hoffman performs a solo Sept 30 dunng an EIU Jazz Ensemble perfonnance in the Dvorak Concert Hall of the

Doudna F1ne Arts Center. The EIU Jazz Ensemble and Wmd Symphony JOined together for "life 1n the Groove.•

\ists of a wind )ection such as ~o
phone, trombone and trumpet, and
a rhythm section that includes piano,
bas.~. drums and guitar.
"Everybody\ parr is imporrant,"
s.ud M.uhi~.
Mathis said he hope~ all his hard
work wtll pay off tonight.
"It's rhe l.m ~tty of class before finals, so it will be a big reding of relief
when it's all done," he s:aid.

Eastern's Jazz Ensemble is composed of 18 undergraduate and grad
uate music major.;.
Tht.y also have performed with jaZl
arrisrs Mel Tonne, Diny Gillespie,
Diane Schuur, and Joe Williams to
name a f<.'W.
The group has received several
awards including Oubtanding Ensemble and Solo Performance citations at the Notre Dame and E.lm-

hu~r College ja7z festival...

'Jhe Jan Ensemble's late:>t CD is
encidcd "Three 0'clock Downbeat".
Fagaly said he notices the audience
is typically made up of students, parems and Charleston residents.
"We hope to have a big wrnom,"
• Faga.ly SJ.Jd.
Sllmanthu De.vennamr can lu~
•·et~Cht!d

Students deal with stress from finals
·By Corey Ascolani
Verge Reporter
Students deal with .mess in different ways, but they also might not rc-.Uize where the st~ come... ftom.
"A lot of us use exercise co cope
with Stress." said Brent Walker. a kinesiology and sporrs studies professor.
Walker teaches a suess management dass at l.anrz.. I le says different
things can cause ~tress around finals.
One thing rhat can incre:~~e strcs.~ is :1
change in routine. like how rhe d;IS)
routine i:o cha.ngt"d spcdficaJly ror finals week, Walker said.
He also said the weeks prc::cc::ding
can be sm.~ful as well from 3.\~ign
menrs bcing due ar rhe end of rhe semester.
People can ~ affc:ctt:d by stress in a
variety of ways such as physic1l ~mp
toms and cognitive symptoms, Walker said.
The cognitive symproms can indude c::tting changes. 'lhis can indudc
eating less for shon-tcnn ~tn:S:> a:. in a
presentation or eating more for longrcrm srress as in dealing wirh money
issues, Walker said.
He said the phy!)ical symptoms
can include headaches, arm acho and
even sick.Jt~.
Karyn Sknypcz.ak, a senior marketing major, said she cx~riences ~orne
of these phpictl symptoms.
•1 get headache~ when I get
stressed," Sknypa.1k said.
Walker said there arc multiple way!)
to rdk.,c stress.
"Aerobic exercise is hot for rC'ducing stress," he said.
Walker also said students en rc-

"Just veming relieves stress." Walk<.'1' said.

Skrzypcuk said she listens to Pandora and drinks lots of coflee to deal
with Stress.
Suzi Richer5on a fi-~hman nursing
major, said she also lisrens to music.
"Anything to take your mind off
of rhe finals," Ridherson said. "If you
take a break when studying you don't
fc:d overwhelmed."
Richerson also said sleep is important
"If you don't ger enough sleep for
the next morning you feel dead~"
Richerson said. ulf you over-cram you
blow your final."
Brian Prirscher, a kinesiologr and
sports studies profosor, said it is good
ro have movement and activity enhances learning.
"If you feel unfocused, it's good to
get up and move around," Pmschcr
said. ·Simply walking around relives
muscle tension and scress."
Both Pritsehet and Walker agree exercise reduces stress.
"Exercise is used as a mental time
our whc::n sLUdyi!lg," Walker satd.
"Our minds need a break to help re
focm and it may help change perspec·
tive on our problems."
Walker said ro help wirh stress it i~
important to realize when stress hap
pens.
"Learn the !)igns," W.'l..lker s:tid.
He said people should to know
how ro deaJ with mess when they acknowledge: the signs.
Corey !\scolanl can

Ph sical
s tnptoJlls
o;-~stress

insomnia

aches, pains

sickness

nervousness
and shaking
We have
speclals

loss of sexual desire

tense muscles

low energy

bt~

reached ar 581·.281 2 or
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